Research Publishing and Outreach
Contact: pubs@coas.oregonstate.edu, 541-737-3295, Burt 166
Services are at no direct cost to you unless otherwise noted.

Grant preparation and submission. After a proposal budget is approved by Accounting, Publishing can help copyedit, proofread project descriptions, etc.


Poster support. Print on 42-inch plotter ($1.50/sq. ft. to an index number, higher cost for different paper/canvas). Print 11x17” color print versions for conference handouts or for proofing. Questions on file layout. Poster tubes.

Graphics support. Creating scientific illustrations.

Video support. Help with video abstracts, research summaries, broader impacts.

Publicity. If you have a news story, contact Publishing or write directly to Mark Floyd (MarkFloyd@oregonstate.edu, with copy to pubs@coas.oregonstate.edu). Mark writes university press releases for our College. Publishing posts news on our website, repurposes news for other publications, and pitches stories to OSU outlets such as Terra.

Create and publish content for College publications, such as annual highlights, research summaries, posters and signage for College events (provided appropriate lead time), brochures for the College as well as institutes such as OOI and CIOSS, multimedia content such as video or timelines. Support of College outreach projects, such as Salmon Bowl.

Web site. Publishing develops and maintains the main site on the college server. We can also answer questions about how to set up a personal page or lab site or how to update a personal profile.

Other Services

Office supplies for research/admin/teaching. Office supplies are in Burt 166, including lab books, pens, manila folders, staples, and scissors that are not covered by research grants. Supplies are not to be used for student course work (e.g., student notebooks or binders of copied material).

(Mailing supplies such as envelopes, stationery, FedEx packaging are at Reception in CEOAS Admin.)

Printing/copier machines. Publishing changes toner cartridges and resolves repair issues. Please do not change (or swap out) toner cartridges yourself.

Self-serve resources. If you need instructions, you can ask in Publishing.
  • Flatbed and sheet-fed scanners in the Digital Media Lab (Burt 170)
  • 44-inch plotter in the Digital Media Lab (Burt 170)
  • GBC binding machine and supplies (Burt 127C)
  • Copy rooms, fax machines (various)